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Anita cobby injury report

One of Anita Cobby's killers, seen in public for the first time in 30 yearsTi was published a year ago, registered or subscribed to articles for later. One of the murders of nurse Anita Cobby in 1986 to life imprisonment has been seen in public for the first time in three decades. Gary Murphy will be transferred from Prince of Wales Hospital to
Long Bay on ThursdayCredit:Nine NewsA thin-hulled Gary Murphy, 61, emerged from the safety wing at Sydney's Prince of Wales Hospital about 11.30am on Thursday in handcuffs and pushed in a wheelchair by a NSW corrective services officer. Gary Murphy at Blacktown Police Station after his arrest in February 1986.Credit:Adrian
ShortMurphy remained silent when reporters asked if he was sorry or if he had anything to say to Cobby's family. The convicted murderer was transferred back to Long Bay Prison after spending several weeks in hospital recovering from injuries he sustained when several men attacked him in the shower. In 1987, Murphy was found guilty
of raping and killing Cobby when he was 28, along with his brothers Leslie and Michael Murphy, then 22 and 33.Murphy was attacked several times in prisoncredit:Nine NewsTwo two other men, Michael Murdoch, then 19, and John Travers, then 18, were also convicted. All were sentenced to life imprisonment and never released. Michael
Murphy died in prison of cancer in February this year. Miss Cobby, 26, had been walking home from Blacktown train station when she was dragged by five men to a stolen Holden Kingswood in February 1986. Anita Cobby, pictured in 1979. Miss Cobby's body was found in a paddock two days later. His father had to identify him.
Witnesses who saw the men drag Miss Cobby into the car, and later a tip, prompted police to make arrests 22 days after the murder. Mom won't tell the daughters how Anita Cobby died. Of course they know. There are certain information that will never be forgotten. They don't share the details that have crept into their minds for decades
as they drift to sleep. Or flashes that haunt them as they walk home from the dimly lit train station. Or phrases pulled from the news they suddenly remember when their daughter rushes out the front door. There are things they wish their daughters knew. It is often said that all women internalise an act of violence against one woman. Just
like terrorism, the threat is ubiquitous, lurking behind every tree and hiding inside every car. The world itself is perceived through the prism of fear. Is there anything more distressing? Anita Cobby was 26 when she met friends for dinner at Redfern on a warm summer night in 1986.A registered nurse left Central Station at 8.48pm and
arrived at Blacktown station shortly before 10am.Usually 26-year-old Anita called her father at the station and she picked up At night, all the surrounding pay phones happened to be fine. There were also no taxis available at the taxi station. It was a beautiful, clear night, and Anita decided to walk home. It was 10 p.m. when a gang of five
men pulled up next to him in a stolen car, grabbed him and dragged him into the car kicking and screaming. Several witnesses on Newton Road in Blacktown heard the voice of a distressed young woman and called the police. That night, Lyn, the friend who brought Anita to Central Station, woke up to a terrible nightmare. Anita told me
she was going to die. Anita's mother, Grace Lynch, woke up the next morning to discover that her daughter wasn't in her bed. Often Anita spent the night at a friend's house if she had been out late, so Grace assumed they would hear from her that morning and weren't too worried. That afternoon, she got a call from the hospital asking if
she knew where Anita was because she hadn't come to the 1:00 shift. Right now, Grace knew something was wrong. Grace, her husband Garry and Anita's sister Kathryn, started calling their friends and family and asking if they had seen Anita. At 8:00 p.m., they called her husband, John Francis. She was having dinner with her father
and a friend when the restaurant got a call. As soon as John found Anita, he panicked. He frantically left dinner and went straight to Anita's home in Blacktown. The next day, John and Anita had intended to go to Shelley Beach on the Central Coast, so John did just that. He wished he was there waiting for him. John listened to the radio,
wondering how just months ago they had sat side by side singing and laughing. Suddenly, the newscast stopped playing the song. John still remembers the words vividly. The naked body of a young woman has been found in a paddock in Prospect in western Sydney. The police haven't identified him yet. John never came to Shelley
Beach. Instead, he turned around and drove straight to Blacktown. Broadcaster John Laws obtained a leaked copy of Cobby's autopsy report, which he read live four days after his death. They were worse than ordinary people could have imagined. Whoever did this, the listeners understood, hated women. I hated them. Five men – whose
names are not worthy of reproduction here – were convicted of his murder. The incident happened 33 years ago, and a generation of women never forgot it. It was also a warm night shortly after midnight when 21-year-old Aiia Maasarwe found herself walking home from the Comics Lounge in North Melbourne.The streets were dark, and
an international student decided to call her sister Ruba in Israel. I didn't expect you to answer, he said. Those were the last words Aiia would say. there was a cry, and Aiia started swearing in Arabic before saying to her attacker: You piece of. Ruba heard four bangs. Then silence. Aiia was killed that night, like Anita, a man she didn't know.
His body was treated with contempt. A generation of women won't forget that. Our thoughts are with him as we navigate the streets alone at night, as trees and street lights cast ominous shadows. We think of him when we hear a brawl outside the windows. Our thoughts are with him when our daughters marched out the front door,
unaware that women like them were taken decades too soon. We won't tell them the details of what happened to Aiia. We know those details will never stop haunting you. Tags: Crime-2 is the opinion of the news Before they committed the brutal murder that changed Australia, Anita Cobby's killers were nobodies, petty criminals who
made useless lives in sydney's western suburbs. But on February 2nd, 2015, the 1 After that, three of Murphy's brothers, Michael, 33, Gary, 28, and Leslie, 23, John Travers and Michael Murdoch, 18, emerged as the middle of the shocked nation's anger. What the five had harassed under 26-year-old nurse Anita Cobby in the paddock
before Travers slit her throat, almost begging her, had become public just days after her naked body was found. Anita Lorraine Cobby suffered two hours of constant decay, brutality and unbridled lust, prosecutor Allan Saunders QC told a Supreme Court jury in 1987. Then he was murdered. The men were described at the trial as
cramped cowards. At the trial, Gary Murphy - who was notoriously wet in his pants when he was arrested by police - along with his two brothers and Michael Murdoch, all tried to point an accusing finger at Travers.Travers, a psychopath who reportedly had sex with a goat before slitting it's throat on his lawn in suburban Doonside, had
pleaded guilty to avoiding trial. The attempt to reach a life sentence for murder by accusing Travers was a defense case brought by Michael Murphy, the eldest of Cobby's killers, who has just died of liver cancer at Long Bay Prison Hospital after his arrest, nearly a month after the murder of Anita Cobby, a convicted felon and prison
refugee who immediately reprimanded Travers as a killer. Detective Ian Speed Kennedy caught Michael Murphy in Glenfield in Sydney's southwest on 26 April. I said no, leave him, Murphy told the detective, but there was no way he could leave her. The four of us walked away, and he came to the car covered in blood and said, I cut him.
If he had been worried that he might still be alive, Murphy claimed, I didn't want him alive. He's crazy. Murphy said Travers returned to the car covered in blood after killing Anita and began notiira himself, saying I slit her throat. It's the first one. Michael Murphy's blame game wouldn't save him a life sentence, but it gave a window into the
events that led to The Terrible Death of Anita Cobby. The Murphy brothers were three of nine siblings to a family living in the Blacktown area in Sydney's west. Michael Patrick, Gary Stephen and Leslie Joseph Murphy came from a family known as the police, and Michael was already infamous for extradition from the 1978 prison break. In
a phone call with his mother, Michael had revealed he was getting out of prison that weekend, alerting authorities to a planned mass exodus through a tunnel under Parramatta Prison. All the short men known for their poor temperament, Michael and Gary were both unemployed and their brother Leslie, the shortest of them at just 155cm,
was a maintenance worker. Gary was a hearing-impaired and convicted car thief. The two older brothers had met John Raymond Travers while drinking and smoking cannabis at hotels near Doonside. Travers had a young sidekick, Michael James Murdoch, an unemployed Westmead teenager who admired Travers, a cannabis smoker
and alcoholic from a young age. In children's court and beyond, Travers had been sent to juvenile detention and expelled from school on 10 January.He boasted of having sex with animals before slitting their throats. Travers practiced distinctive tear tattooing under his left eye. Anita Cobby worked as a nurse but had made news as the
winner of the Miss Western Suburbs beauty pageant in 1979.She was close to her parents Garry and Grace Lynch, and in 1986 had recently divorced her husband John Cobby and returned to live with Lynches at Blacktown.At.2.1986, Anita quit work at Sydney Hospital and met friends for dinner. He took the train from Central to
Blacktown Station, where normally he called his father from the elevator. The phone was fine, the taxis weren't lined up and at 10pm Anita went for a walk home along Newton Road, Blacktown.Driving down the road in a stolen white HT Holden Kingswood with the Murphys and her pal Murdoch, Travers spotted Anita Cobby and wanted
her. The car stopped past him on the road and two of them jumped out and grabbed him, kicking and screaming, into the vehicle. There was a house across the road where the boy heard the screams. He ran out in time to see someone forced into the car but couldn't get into the vehicle until it drove off. His mother called the police and
their neighbor drove to look for the car, in fact spotting an empty Holden near a paddock near Reen Rode, Prospect. In the car, the Murphy brothers, And Travers had hit Anita, broke her nose and cheekbones, beaten her, raped her and forced her to perform oral sex on them. He was dragged into a paddock on Reen Road and sexually
assaulted and assaulted. The whole ordeal went on for up to two hours. Travers later confessed to being concerned that he knew their faces, had heard their names and was able to identify the attackers. He told police that other men had urged him and he had killed Anita before leaving her on the barbed wire fence. When Anita didn't
return home that night, Garry and Grace Lynch weren't immediately worried. He was an adult, he could have stayed with a friend, but when he didn't show up for work, they were worried. February 4th. He examined and found a naked body on a woman who had clearly met a traumatic end. Anita Cobby was identified by her distinctive
Russian wedding ring. When news of the murder was broadcast, and the Lynchs began giving interviews about the baffling cruelty inflicted on their beloved daughter, public anger grew. Then NSW Premier Neville Wran described the killing as the most disgusted crime of the century and posted a $50,000 reward. Horrifying details of
Anita's injuries were leaked to the media, which nodded the community's emotions. As detectives searched for the killers, Officer Debbie Wallace dressed as Anita and saw her alive again last night. An sighting of a woman being dragged to Holden on Newtown Road and a tip about a stolen Holden sent officers searching for the Murphy
brothers. They learned that the men had joined the Travers, who are always said to be carrying a knife. On February 21, 19 days after they abducted, raped and murdered Anita Cobby, Travers and Murdoch were arrested at a relative's house and Les Murphy was found at Travers' home. Murdoch was released on bail, while Travers was
arrested for further questioning. While in police custody, Travers' aunt was recruited to help detectives. Wearing a hidden microphone, he brought her cigarettes and spoke to her in a police cell. He also spoke to Murdoch, who was on bail, about the murder. On February 24, 1986, as an angry mob gathered outside, Les Murphy, Murdoch
and Travers were formally charged with the murder of Anita Cobby at Bankstown Court. Eventually, the man called the police saying that two men matching their descriptions were hiding in an apartment in Glenfield, south-west Sydney.Ian Speed Kennedy and another detective found Mick Murphy inside watching TV. Gary tried to escape,
but crashed into a police barrier that tackled him to the ground. Soon after, the media took a picture of Gary in his wet jeans. Anita Cobby's five killers planned to plead not guilty in court, but at the last minute. Turned him into a culprit. When the first trial was adjourned when The Sun newspaper revealed Michael Murphy plotted the 1987
Parramatta prison break, the second trial proceeded. In evidence at the trial, Gary Murphy said he heard his brother Michael say your own thing to Travers before Anita was killed. The court heard that on the night of Anita Cobby's death, Travers' neighbour Maxine Greensmith had noticed a funny-smelling fire burning in Travers' backyard.
Miss Greensmith said she saw five defendants standing around it, drinking beer and talking loudly. Some of the men later told police they had burned Anita's clothes and belongings in the Travers incinerator. The court heard that Anita died within minutes of the last throat incision operation. An autopsy showed he had three large and three
small wounds to his neck. His other injuries included wounds to his chest, leg, thigh, hands and fingers, abrasion on his back and multiple bruises to his head and body. Garry Lynch told the court he identified his daughter's body at liverpool morgue two days after her murder. On June 10, 1987, at darlinghurst Supreme Court, a jury found
Anita Cobby's killers guilty of sexual assault and murder and were sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole. Judge Alan Maxwell said: This was a calculated killing carried out in cold blood. The executive should give its victim just as much mercy. Garry Lynch died in 2008 at the age of 90, and Grace succeeded him in
2013, at the age of 88. The Murphy brothers have become old men over the age of 33 in prison. All four remaining killers are in maximum-security prisons across New South Wales.candace.sutton@news.com.au Wales.candace.sutton@news.com.au
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